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POLIU SHOTARÎO CONSERVATIVES 
OU LD HAVE CONVENTION kp LT.-COL. PRATT, yjJL

Membedror South Norfolk Says Hearst Cabinet 
in No Way Represents the Will of the People 

progressive Policies Needed.
jtaona the younger generation of poli

ticians And the men who fought the fight 
of liberty and eelf-determlnatlon over- 
i*a«7there U a firm will to have a Say. 
la the affair» of the country.
#4Hd has been fully aware çf" this. for 

time, and there has been such byt
es the protests of Col. (Dr.) iter
ance's recent volume furnish, 

borides the more or- less articulate mur- 
A very clear and

TEN MEN MEET DEATH 
AND SIXTEEN INJURED IN 
FT. COLBORNE EXPLOSION

SEnuiimiïï-,

FLEEING YOUTHay
' '
m STUCK OF HOThought He Was Perpetrator 

of Num9 im. :

, nerous West-End 
Btêglaries.

o
=m. >

Disaster Occurs at Grain 
Elevator Rated as One of 
World’s Best-Half MU- 
lion Bushels of Wheat 
Will Be Saved.

Report on Conditions by Ex
perts Says There is Apathy 

and Hopelessness.

m j jReturning Soldiers
Returning soldiers for Toronto 

Military District arrived *t Hali
fax on Saturday on the Lapland. 
A list of the soldiers’ names will 
be found en Page Six.

As a result oSÈa peculiar medley of 
mieunderstandinR mixed Identity and 
unreasoning excSement on the part of 
the two boy prfcetpals In the affair, 
Samuel B. Scottjfaged It, of 4 Lane-, 
downs Mansion^ lies wounded in the 
General Hoeptib 
from a pollcem» 
thigh, while a d 
of 1211 West K 
In the poHce co 
charge of assai 
Chinaman, who 
at 1278 West Q 

The mlgunder

ibrated 
Shirts 
sold at 
i $3.50

London, Aug. 10.—A report on the 
food conditions In Germany has been 
presented. The report is signed by 
Ernest Henry Starling, professor of 
physiology, University College, Lon
don, who had associated with film in

■
with a bullet hole 
revolver in his left 

f, Norman Waldron, 
street, will appear 

; this morning on a 
Ig Louis M. Gee, a 
H» the Tpres Cafe 
n street. < 
ndlng began at LSO 

Sunday mornings when the two boys, 
who, by the way, are well known in 
the west end of the city as prominent 
athletèa, entered the Ypree Cafe. 
These lads unfortunately açd about 
the same betid and height the two 
men for whom the police .✓are looking 
as the perpetrators of/a number of 
daring robberies In <he west end. 
Policeman Padgett,/No- 158, a return
ed soldier; and ondot the most trust
worthy in i he division, according to 
his superiors ./weapon duty on the beat 
outside of.thq cafe.

After tfie lada'had been served with 
their-food,,they started to tool with 
Gee, who did pot take the chatting In 
a very friendly manner. In fact, he 
resented It Ao the point of becoming 
pugnaciot>< mating at the same tone 
a threatening move towards Scott. 
Young /Waldron, thinking his friend 
wa1/goÿftg to be struck, thought of 
Setting in beforehand and struck the 
•Chinhtnan omthaface.

Ko sooner had! he been struck 
the Chinaman 
catsup oecep 
and. let/it fly at

GKLPH RMUL VOTE 
TIKES PUCE HAY

Bt. Catharines, Ont, Aug. 10.—Ten 
are dead and sixteen injured, at' least 
two seriously, as a result of an explo
sion which blew off the upper portlo» 
of the mammoth government elevator 
at Port Colbome at 1.15 Saturday 
afternoon, and scattering hundreds of

emlng powers. In recent years the legal 
profession has got Its hands far too deep
ly Into the money chests of our province, 
and the fees paid to some friends of the 
cabinet are nothing short of a scandal. 
Dr. Cody has been sacrificed, taken in to 
whitewash the others, and Hon. Mr. 
Henry, however admirable, ' was not 
chosen for his strength. We cannot sub
mit to be ruled by a body of lawyers, 
whose only purpose Is to keep themselves 
In power.”

"But, of course., colonel, there are other 
grounds for your desire for a convention 
than the membership of the government T' 

Advances Needed.
"In one sense, yes; but a government 

and its policies go together. Great ad
vances are needed in many directions. 
There would not be so much unrest had 
the government been keeping abreast of 
the people’s will. Conventions have been 
held lately by others, and new platforms 
and policies adopted. Some of these 
things are good, like proportional repre
sentation. Others are not so good; but, 
at least, they represent an effort to con
form to popular aspirations. The Con
servative party cannot live on its past. It 
must be doing something at present, and 
it must say what.

"Our handling of our returned men has 
jiot been a success. The New Ontario 
colony scheme was visionary and costly 
In the extreme, and must now be set 
down a failure, 
commission Is not a success. Criticism is 
rampant among the returned men. The 
university students among them are being 
miserably treated. A convention could 
and would pave the way to an adjust
ment of these difficulties.

his Investigations, A. P- McDougall, 
chief of the Scotland live stock com
mission, and O. W. Guillebaud, fallow 
of St Johns, Cambridge. The in
vestigation Involved two visits to 
Germany, covering factories, farms, 
public kitchens, hospitals, children’s 
homes and schools. The observations 
of the officials were made from talks 
with women at the markets, and 
laborers at' work.

“Under present conditions,’’ the re
port say*, "the rations with other food 
obtainable, are sufficient to maintain 
the population at their diminished 
weight, provided no strain Is thrown 
on their constitutions either by work 
or Infection, for their power of re- * 
sistance are reduced to the low ebb.”

“The report points out that the birtn 
rate 1» largely diminished and the de
velopment of children has been inter
fered with, not only from lack of nour
ishment of mothers, but the defective 
supply of cowjp. milk. Three years of 
insufficient melt not only reduced to 
a low level the vitality and efficiency 
of a great bulk of the urban popula
tion, the investigators report but had 
a marked influence on the nation's 
mentality.

General Apathy Prevails.
•The report continues: 
ffwer and middle classes the chief de
ed noted 1* the general apathy, liet- 

leesness and hopelessness. Among the 
men the feeling of mental and moral 
prostration Is most striking and hope
less, despairing against the future for 
themselves and the country. The con
trast of tlie mentality of these men 
with their overbearing self-confidence 
before the war is Impressive. Tney 

to have lost their nationality, 
and in their point of view, no change, 
not even death Itself, can be worse.

"The war diet, so inadequate In 
quantity and quality, signifies slow 
starvation, and a number of deaths 
have actually occùrred as a direct re- 
snlt of these conditions, especially 
among the inmates of jails, asylums 
Ml other institutions, who are unable 
to add to their rations.

“The opinion was expresed that If 
the allies will supply the necessary 
working capital to restart German 
machinery they will acquire a measure 
of control, which could be obtained in 
no other way, and would certainly 
steady the contribution to the expenses 
and damages of the war.”

The Immediate needs of Germany, 
the report says, are the following: 
Food for workers, concentrated feed
ing stuffs, manures for agriculture, arçd 
raw materials for manufactures, prin
cipally cotton, wool, flax, leather and 
iron and other ores. For food, fat la 
the form of meat and oil seeds Is 
urgently needed.

A memorandum by Mr- McDougall 
says the apparent lack of fertilisers 
had a serious effect on production in 
Germany. He discovered a serious re
duction In the number of milch cows. 
Declaring that the foundation of Ger
many's whole system has been agri
culture. he says:

“This has been 
extent reducing
by half. A further reduction, unless 
external support is given, would mean 
the certain 
structure.
rounding nations are almost bound to 
be implicated in the disaster. Before 
any reconstruction takes place, Ger
many's fertility must be Increased.” ,

;
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hat Will tons of steel and concrete in every 
direction. That the death list (vas not 
nearer fifty seems a remarkable decree 
of fate. A gang of plasterers had been 
engaged plastering the sides of the 
elevator, but with a few other of the 
elevator employes, who do not worn 
on Saturday aftemons, had left Just an 
•hour and fifteen minutes before the 
Impact.

Defeat Expected for Bylaw to 
Lease Radial to the 

G P. R.

Men 8mars of the mass.
<sflnlte voice In connection with Ontario 
iffsift Is that of Lt.-Col. A. C, Pratt, 
MM , Booth Norfolkç who gave an ln- 

! ttrvlew to The World on Saturday, In 
which he touched on several of the more 
urgent phases of provincial politico, and 
gave expression to views which are not 
merely personal, hut are shared widely 
outside Immediate government circles. 
Col. Pratt gave hie opinion on this point 
when ssked. i

y
)

alues that 
ich higher Guelph, Aug. 10.—The bylaw pro

viding for the leasing at the local 
radial line to the Grand River Rail
way Company and the construction 
by the latter of a radial from here 
to Puallneh Lake and Hespeler goes 
to tiie people on Monday, and a very 
exciting campaign is expected. It was 
intended to hold a meeting of Hydro 
enthusiasts Saturday night, but after 
Friday night’s meeting this was not 
considered necessary. A good deal of 
feeling was aroused towards the close 
of the campaign, and It is probably 
Just as well that the contest Is over 
and no more public assemblages are 
to take place. It Is the genersl opin
ion that the bylaw will be defeated. 
Per altho Guelphites desire the con
nection with Hespeler very greatly, 
the chief opposition is aroused to the 
leasing of the radial railway, an ob
jection that was strongly criticised 
thruout the campaign.

\

Names of Dead.

mMi The dead: Joseph Latour, mate of 
the barge Quebec, married, Cote HU 
Paul, Quebec, Charles Aston, elevator 
weighroaster, Port Colbome, married, 
William Cook, assistant weighmaatft? 
Port Colbome, married; J. P. Hanham. 
chief «pouter, Port Colbome, married; 
K W. Mtchener, assistant spouter, Port 
Colbome, married; Alonzo Dunham, 
assistant shipper, Port Colbome, mar
led; Alfred Leslie, laborer, Port Col- 
bo me, married; Albert Beck, assista** 
shipper, Port Colbome, married; Al
bert Dunlap, marine towerman, Port 
Colbome, single, returned soldier; 
Clarence Hart, stevedore, Port Cel- 
borne, single- . . . .

List of These Injured.
The Injured : Arthur Montreuil, 

deck hand, barge Quebec, Cascade. 
Que., seriously injured internally, 
burned cm back and badly lacerated 
about head ; Ovtila Lascarveau, deck 
hand, burned on body, injured back 
and leg ; R. Perron, deck hand, deep 
cut on head and .legs badly braised ; 
Wilfred Boulanger, deck band, Mont
real, cut about bead and burnety 
Hector Latour, captain of barge Que
bec, Montreal, brother of Joseph La
tour, injured about head slightly; Mrs. 
Hector Latour, wife ofycaptsin, deep 
cut on temple and bruised ; two chil
dren of Captain Latour, slightly In
jured. Seven members of the eleva
tor loading gang, more or less burn
ed—H. Armstrong. S. Mouk, Ellery 
Neff, George Altken, R. Blackwell, B. 
8. Harvie, William Rambo.

All of the bodies of the above have 
been recovered except those of Beck 
and Dunlop but there Is no doubt as 
to their fate. The force of the ex-

:hase of a 
fell-known 

for men, 
customers 

i very low

LIEUT.-COL. A. C. PRATT, M.L.A.

'“Inickel properties be taken over during the 
war. so that we might know that not an 
ounce reached our enemies. My sugges
tions were a huge joke to the minister of 
mines, and he was particularly sarcastic 
In referring to my disbelief In the assur
ances from Ottawa that no nickel eoulÿt 
reach Germany.

“While I wag In Dunkirk, In 1917, Z 
called his great confidence In the Ottawa 
assurances. I was bombed out of my 
billet on five different occasions, and 
after 'each event I gathered up fragments 
of nlckfcl-eteel that had been presented 

The soldiers’ aid to me by the Boche as a reminder that 1 
icame from Canada, the home of nickel. 1 
have a basketful of these mementoes, and 
I often wished our minister of mines 
could be the recipient instead of ihyself. 
Every Ontario boy who brought back a 
rifle bullet or a machine gun bullet, hay 

"In a word, I believe our cabinet of ta Canadian nickel souvenir, 
lawyer lawmakers has failed to Interpret "So sure was I of this that last wt^r 
the will and wish of Ontario electors. The I asked a friend‘in the British House of

Commons to make enquiry, and General 
Henry Page Croft, M.P., was officially 
informed on May 12 last by the ; British 
government that at least'twelve cargoes 
of nickel had been seised, eleven ef these 
cargoes salting from United States ports. 
I now have very decided opinions âa to 
what Ontario should do >ith our wonder
fully rich belt of nickel-bearing rock, a 
convention would adopt 4 ptovinclal-wlde 
platform on this / most Important topic. 
By. all«meene. let us have a convention, 
and at once. Then we can clear the 
decks for a general election with oonfi-
future."n th® result and 1>0M ,or the

i A Whitney Conservative.
«I am a Whitney Conservative,” he 

Hid, "and Sir James believed in trust
ing the people. He always dissolved the 
kglslature well within the four years. He 
tad no desire to hold office by a fluke. 
Be sought to serve the people and give 
them the kind of government they 
wanted.”

"Is the present government not doing 
ibis 7”

"How can It 40 so when the peop’e 
j have bad no opportunity 'of saying what 

they want. It Is true we are going to 
have an election, but what Is the issue? 
The people want to know what they are 
voting for. More than that, the people 

p. want to say what they are going to vote 
-Tor/ The government does not know 
f what that is, and refuses to find out In 
• the only way that any political party 
1 can say—by having a convention.

A Convention Needed.
“I am strongly of opinion that we 

1 Should Immediately have a great Con- 
r eervattve convention In Ontario, get only 
I* to select a leader, but in order that we 

may place the Conservative party In the 
forefront with a progressive program as 
to the days of Sir James Whitney.

‘Dur present leader was not selected 
by the Conservatives of Ontario, nor 
were the members of the legislature con
sulted. He was given hie mandate by 
one or more Ottawa politicians who may 
or may not be connected with the nickel 
Industry or other corporation interests. 
When the premier, cams Into caucus early 
to 1816, and announced himself as leader, 
the world was convulsed with war, and 
no domestic problem could be entertained. 
Now the war is over, a new vision has 
tome to the men who nightly gased east
ward to the stars above No Man’s Land, 
and the 336,000 soldiers from Ontario have 
a right to demand a voice in the «elec- 
tien of a leader.

"Why should the Conservatives of On
tario be compelled to sit quiescent under 
obsolete policies snd s moribund cabt- 
■str* Col Pratt proceeded. "If some 
cnbtoet positions do go by the board, it 
may be bard on the Individual, but IV 
wlU be for the good of the party in 
Ontario.

i
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tacit from the counter 

lads, who at this

(Concluded on (Page 2, Column •).
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W Ml MUST IVENS LOSES POSITION
AS LABOR NEWS EDITORlEEimsaf 1

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Rev. Win. Ivene 
was formally dismissed from the edi
torship of The Western Labor News 
yesterday by the heads of the reorgan
ized Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
Council.

Mr. Ivene intimated that he would 
refuse to recognize the authority of 
the reorganized council, and would* 
take legal action to regain hie posi
tion on the labor paper

French Chamber Has Adopted
Budget for Chrfl Services

Copies of List! Not Received by 
Candidates Entitled to &

Km.n recent by-election* Indicate this.. I be
lieve the farmer of Ontario la entitled to 
greater recognition in our legislature. I 
believe we are behind the times in labor 
legislation. Other great questions of an 
advanced nature are facing us for solu
tion. Public ownership is on trial, and a 
recent appointment at Ottawa gives cause 
for uneasiness to Hydro-Electric support-

Northwest Toronto is the first 
stituency for which the voters’ lists 
have been prepared. The different 
places where the lists have been post
ed have been announced. Apparently 
this was done on Aug. 5,

H. H. Dewart points out that the 
act provides for 15 days’ notice of the 
holding of the revision officers’ court. 
Appeals should be In within ten days 
from the posting of the lists. The 
registration board has shortened the 
time for appeals to ten days and for 
g.vlng notice to eight days after the 
posting of the lists.

In Northwest Toronto apparently the 
copies of the lists were not ready, for 
they have not been sent to the candi
dates, as required by the election act 
of 1918.

Section 27 of the act provides that 
“forthwith upon receiving the lists a 
sufficient number of copies of the list 
shall be made or provided and certified 
and the returning officer" shall then 
deliver or send by registered post one 
of such certified copies to the clerk 
of the voters' registration board, one to 
the clerk of the municipality In which 
the polling sub-division for which the 
list is prepared Is situate and one to 
each of the candidates in the election.

Ast is Violated.
Under existing conditions, the Lib

erals In Northwest Toronto have had 
no opportunity of going over these 
lists, except by examination where 
they are publicly posted and the spirit 
and plain intention of the act has 
been violated.

Unless appeals are made In North
west Torn.to on or before Wednes
day next, the 13th Inst., the lists as 
they then stand will be final.

T’arkdale and Southeast Toronto are 
the two Toronto constituencies in 
which t”e lists are now ready. The 
notice for Parkdale is Issued. Revi
sion commences or Aug. 20, and notice 
of appeal must reach the revision offl- 
cei on or belt re Monday, Aug. 18. 
Whether the candidates receive copies 
of the lists or not, it Is important that 
voters saould look for the advertise
ment day by day as to each constitu
ency, to as to make the necessary 
appeals. Otherwise It will be Impos
sible for them to vote either at the 
referendum or at the general election.

The partisan Ccncervative enumera
tors, Mr. Dewart says, have had con
trol of the situation, and their friends 
no doubt will have the fullest in
formation. Every voter will have to 
look after himself and see that he is 
on the Let.

con
fer fall

wear m i

Paris, Aug. 10.—The 1919 budget for 
the civil services, submitted by Loots 
Klotz, the finance minister, has been 
adopted by the chamber of deputies 
and the senate.

ers."
Orpington Hospital.ts $5.00 "Do you know anything about the Orp

ington Hospital? It Is said that money 
was spent there recklessly and uselessly."

“The province spent millions on that 
Orpington Hospital. Not all the money 
was spent wisely. In fact, among the 
medical men overseas the Institution was 
known as ‘the hospital of coloeqal 
But it was a splendid Institution,/magni
ficently equipped and staffed with thoroly 
trained Canadian nurses. When ray boys 
were wounded, I expected to find them 
in this very wonderful hospital that On
tario people had gladly taxed themselves 
to provide, but I did not find them there. 
Instead, my Norfolk boys were Jolted by 
train to every remote corner of Gteat 
Britain, very often placed.In V.AD. hos
pitals, while our own great ln*litutir»D 
was tilled with other British wounded., jn 
my worry over my suffering boy a I 'felt 
that charity begins at home/ and when 
our cabinet sat, meek

(Concluded en Page 7, Column 6).
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ON SCENIC RAILWAY 
AT MONTREAL PARK

MAY TELL BATE OF 
ONTARIO ELECTIONS0. graft.’

i 1

At Conservative Rally in 
Brantford—Premier Hearst 

to Be Present.1.49 r
1 "

undermined to an 
Germany’s strength V

Seven Bodies Recovered and Expected That Others Will 
Be Found Today—Carload of People Said^ to Have 
Dropped Into Flames.

SPseial to The Toronto WCrf-ld.
Brantford, Aug. 10.—Announcement 

was made yesterday that Premier 
Hearst will be accompanied by Hon. 
I. B- Lucas, attorney-general; Hon. T. 
W. McGarçyj provincial treasurer; 
Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid, minister of 
public works, and Hon. W. D. Mc- 
Pheryon, provincial secretary, for the 
bl£ Conservative rally to be held at 
Mohawk Park, here, on Aug. 23. 
Seven ridings will send their quota of 
stalwarts, North and South Brant, 
north and South Oxford, North and 
South
Special trains will be arranged for all 
points not reached by electric radiais. 
Senator John Fisher, the Brant county 
Conservative "grand old man," will 
be chairman. Four bands will pro
vide the music, and the occasion is 
expected to Prove an opportunity not 
alone to tell of the achievements of 
the government, but to announce 
policies for the future. Rumor has It 
that an Important pronouncement will 
be made as to elections this fall

collapse of the whole 
It this happens, the sur-Had Earlier Pretested.

"During the war we departed from the 
principle of representative government. 
At the time. In a letter from overseas to 
the premier/ X questioned the wisdom of 
toe move, whereby the cabinet extended 
It* political life without consulting the 
sovereign electorate."

"The government had the example of 
to® British parliament to follow.”

I "Tes, but why? Lloyd George was 
•frald to trust the people at first, but, 
•hen he did, it 
••oossary were hie fears.
Whitney would never permit __ ___
*srm of the legislature to expire before 

■ seeking

c

„ And qu «escent, 
while Sir George Perley, with hie peerage 
ambitions, let Lady Drummond and other Montreal, Aug. 10.—Charred beyond 

the possibility of recognition, the 
bodies of three men, three women and 
a boy were recovered tonight from the 
mins of the Mystic Mill and part of the 
scenic railway, which Were destroyed 
by fire at Dominion Park, an amuse
ment resort near this city, 
thought that several more bodies will 
be recovered tomorrow when the wreck 
is searched. The exact cause of the 
fire Is unknown, but It Is thought »»

where the firemen were «till at work 
pouring wktetr on the glowing ruins 
was in darkness; the remainder of the 
park was in its usual gaily bedisened 
form. ,

L. R. Copper, director of the Do
minion Park Company, Limited, set 
the loss of the two plants, the Myetlc 
Mill and the scenic railway at between 

It Is $40,000 and 860,000.
One of the bodies was identified, 

from gnilltary papers as Wilfrid 
Gravel, 818 Marie Anne street An
other paper bore the 
Beaudry, 629 B reboeuf street

fussy ladies cart our lads all o-#er Britain 
instead of leaving them where /they right - 
fully belonged, I confess that fa y enthral- 
asm for our home-staying wjministrators 
waned,” TO DE FISH FIGHT1 Norfolk, and Haldimand.Th# Nickel Question.

"We have bexn thinVlngwas evident how un- 
Sir James 

the full

a gjooi deal 
about the nlQfeel industry in OrAario dur
ing the w,*tr, colonel. Did y-m find any 
lnterest#>in the army about ’git*

"In the spring of. 1915/# 1Controller Says It is Impossible 
to Grant Demands—Bakers’ 

Strike Ended.

i. 1 *
A re-election. He profoundly 

*rt»ted and believed in the people. X 
»*ve never been impressed with the argu- 
™*Bt that an orderly appeal to the peo- 
Ple of Ontario would In 
"toided the

objection was tremendously sm- 
f Phulzed," continued Col. Pratt, "when 

■P «turn I learned that after 
tending hie own political life, the premier 
Itiiu consented to accept a salary ol 
e*M00 a year, while the Ontario boys in 

* “inches, facing unknown privatlos. 
«atold dangers, were dragging |i„y.0 
tty from the outstretched palms of 

e*ui. sir James Whitney manage/, to 
on 36,000 a year. I have r* ok_ 

'■'“on to the present premier reviving
«mmonr°hlded the peop!e agre«* /but l*i
CT./’.Tiï?
n»T2.Lh7k’ then- that 8,Wime. WWt-

"nT. ^VlUken 1 d^e'ent course?"
t of ‘V Nothing ÿe ad- 

tomT. «v P# BrttUh tbfiity to
57h?me/- out and carry 

♦K—n tl>,° n* '“ worse for the country 
«xieteuQ. Prolonged and lingering

y/™ * government Wnose 4>nly 
to this I/ U the ftllng,n* to office. When 

I of th* ■* added nn evasion of the wishes
becomes tn-

I >y *i u ° r cablnet 18 CO mposed large-
I »'/*oml».yt7 tamv 0r2f,““d T thZ

ln m7 optnj on, no class and 
proton should proiomlnate ln gov-J

replied the 
colonel, "from my r/lace Im the legislature 
I discussed the ijuefAlon, and I urged 
tjne government to take all and

of Felix

mu y have been started by a cigaret or 
a match. The flames spread quickly 
and were fanned by a westerly wino 
which blew toward the river front and 
it Is to this that Is due the salvation 
of the entire park.

When the firemen arrived the Mys
tic Mill was enveloped in flames. 
Tney heard shouts for help and cries 
oi agony, but it was impossible to am 
the victims, 
walls and in this way got a few per
sons out.
fell with a crash into the roaring 
furnace it Is stated that there was a 
carload oi people on It at the time.

Two other bodies were found closely 
huddled together aed later the body of 
what is believed to have been a boy 
was found. None of the bodies had 
any head, arms, legs, nor was there 
anyth.ng by which it could be identi
fied.

SHAUGHNESSY’S BROTHER
DIES IN CHICAGO

every
any way have precaution to prevr/nt the Germans from 

securing our n>ckM. I suggested that the
London, Aug. l«^-/n))ere Is appar

ently going to be a fight 
ln the strike of the 200 
shire m'r.vt The coal controller yes
terday told the men’s leaders it was 

; Impossible to concede their demands. 
To do so, *ie said, would mean a strike 
In every coal Arid ln the country for 
similar concessions.

No further conferences with a view 
of arriving at a settlement have been 
arranged. It Is believed the strikers' 
funds will only last another fortnlgbL 
Already a quarter of a million pounds 
sterling have been spent ln strike pay.

The bakers’ strike, which has been 
in progress for some time, ended to
day. The men agreed to resume work 
tomorrow on the understanding that 
ti e it-it.ere would not be penalized 
for refusing to work, and that the 
government introduce a bill at the 
earliest possible moment abolishing 
night baking.

Voverseas war effort. ,000 York-
Chtcago, Aug- 10.—John S. Shaugh- 

•nessy, brother of Lord Sbaughnesey 
chairman of the board of directors of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, died at 
his home rhere today, after being ill 

than a year. He was fifty-five

I

Stolen Police Car Captured 
When Occupant Bumped Out

e*-i
V They broke down the more 

years old.
When the scenic railway

DOWN TOWN BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT.“OUT THEY GO”—MEN’S PANAMA 

AND STRAW HATS HALF- 
PRICE AT DINEEN’S.

Motor thieving hetp 
valesvt In the city tjili 
ears, are not safe, ®r at least this pre
mise was substantiated by the arrest 
Of Frank Rogers, 235 Bathurst street, 
and John Murphy, 2 Carlyle street, yes
terday, on a charge of stealing the 
Ford car attached to No. 2 division.

The circumstances leading up to the 
arrest of the culprits were as ludicrous 
as they were sensational, and today 
two wiser young men will not ln the 
future attempt to elope with anything 
bearing the Toronto police department 
trade mark. About 6 o’clock yesterday 
Plainclothesman Scott and Detective 
Koster were summoned on some police 
matter to University avenue. Like a 
good many other car owetere they 
trustingly left their car on Elm street 
behind the General Hospital, where, 
by the wgy, a good many motor cars 
have vkntshed of late. £

Their business completed, the offl-

become so pre- 
t even the police

cers were on ■ their way back when to 
their astonishment they saw their 
trusty Ford careening along Elm street 
at a high rate of speed—going so fast 
in fact that In negotiating a comer 
one of the men, Murphy, was bounced 
out. His companion slowed down to 
allow Murphy to jump-Ip 
be had reckoned without Plainclothes
man Scott, who, having lately returned 
from France, and who Was, therefore, 
in good condition, made a spurt for the 
car, covering the couple of hundred 
yards in about nothing flat Right over 
the tonneau and into the seat beside 
the astonished youth he landed before 
the car could once more get under way.

Meanwhile Detective Koster, run
ning a good second to Scott’s sensa
tional sprint, had collared Murphy, 
who was in the act of scrambling up 
and away. Thus were Toronto’s rate
payers saved from having to buy an
other speed wagon for the police force.

The decision of the proprietors of the 
King EM ward Hotel to build a fifteen- 
storey extension to the east on , the 
Catto block Is another Improvement for 
that quarter of the city.

High-class business Is locating to the 
The Catto store Is to have the

J \
This Is the last call for Straw Hats.

"Out they go’’ this week at half-price.
(Next week new Fall Felt Hats). All 
the lines arc this season’s Importations.
The sizes in many of the lines are
broken, but If we have your size yo„ Many rumors spread thru the city 
will get a great bargain. during the evening and Immense

18.00 Straw Sailors, for $8.00. crowds poured into the park. Thou-
85.00 quality, for $2.50. sands visited the scene of the holo-
$2.50 quality, for $1.26. caust. The presence of firemen and
$6.00 and $6.00 Panamas, for $2.50. the liberal sprinkling of water thruout 
Also a bargain ln fine Imported light the entire resort did not prevent the 

color Felt Hats—(samples)—at $3.96. people from entering 
Regular prices $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. shows. Sousa’s band.

Substantial reductions also ln Outin» there this week-end, gave their usual 
Caps of every description—decks to be concert and rag-time airs, and opera 
cleared of all Summer Hats. Next tunes were heard all evening. Even 
week new Fall styles win be shewn. when the black wagon, from the morgue 

W. and D. Dlneen Co., Ltd.. 160 and arrived with Its Mafk flag the gay 
142 Yonge street. Nines stm continue*. rOnhr the

again, but
east.
ground floor of the new hotel wing, thus 
remaining practically where It is. A new 
kind of retail store of a high class Is 
going to Adelaide street east of Yonge. 
The man who started an up-to-date 
men’s clothing store at the corner of 
Victoria street has made a strike.

paumy 
nanltteal

on a»usual.
Gov*

Ï, Declare Returned Soldiers
1the various side 

which is playing Perth. Western Australia, Aug. 10^ 
Victoria street has started to pick up Returned tiddlers' Association

as a business and retail street. It is ts ha* passed a resolution declaring that 
be a great amusement house thorofare. the office of state governor should be 

The way they are overhauling the 
grounds of the Metropolitan Church Is an

abolished. The resolution also ways 
that the governor-feene rai should be 
sn Australian.
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